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GO TO THE ANT,

THOU SLUGGARD"

Scientists and Agriculturists
Study Habits of Little

Animals.

ANTEDATE HUMAN EFFORTS

Colonic Where Woman's Rights
I'revnll Show Marvelous Accom-pliHhmen- ts

In Engineering
and Alao n.

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
WASHINGTON. April 19. (Special Cor-

respondence.) When a fnelght train sud-
denly tumbled through a trestle some time
Rgo to the astonishment of the crew, and
to the great disaster of the rolling atock
snd commodities carried, an Investigation
was made to see what could hax'e caused
It. It waa In no dangerous place, the
most modern engineering skill had been
pmployed In Its construction, and the iron
bolts and timbers seemed to have been
good for many years. The Investigation
brought about the fact that the wooden
piera and supports of the trestle work
had been literally honeycombed by ants.
They had cut passage after passage In

lie wood, building houses of many cham-
bers one above the other, leaving only
thread-lik- e bits of the timber between,
with the result that there waa little
strength left in the structure.

Scientists Study Ant Life.
Scientists then Bnt about finding out more

regarding these little citizens who could do
so much damage in such a quiet way.
Kager for the work, some packed their
grips and went to Texas to study the
agricultural ant In her own fields, and
some went to the Middle West to see
what the carpenter ant was doing besides
eating up railroad trestles. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture sent men to Guate-
mala to get cnuu.inted with the Kelep,
end see If It were really true that she
could destroy while a New
York woman captured several colonies
of ants, put them In artlfiicial nests in
her home and devoted her time to a
study of their habits.

All this study contributed many novel
and startling facts to the present-da- y

knowledge of ants. It was found that
they are strong for the new woman
Idea, the workers of the an hills all be-

ing females. Queens preside over the
destinies of the race, and the kings keep

s much out of the way as possible, being
only barely tolerated by the workers, who
have such advanced Ideas on woman's
rights. There are well-train- regiments
of soldiers, efficient policemen on guard
at the village gates, trained nurses to
tare for the newly hatched pupae, ma-
sons, brick-maker- and carpenters all
females. An army of busy black slaves
Is continually under the watchful eyes
or the captors, and a herd of "ant cows."
the aphides, or plant lice. Is carefully
tended and fed that It may furnish a
sweet fluid for the support of the colo-
nies.

Great Workers at Improvements.
We have a way of saying that a

"man who works hard "works like a
Trojan." Virgil wrote in his Aeneld
that the Trojans reminded him of
n warms of ants as they worked. The
amount of labor that one busy ant can
accomplish in one day is almost unbe-llevabl- o.

She has been known to dig
n ditch along the highway of her
home village at the rate of an inch
a day, the ditch being many times
deeper than herself and the dirt taken
nut being moulded Into bricks and put
along the ecfge to form a wall or em-
bankment. If a man did an equal
Amount of work in proportion to his
size ho would be expelled from the
union for working overtime.

As engineers the ants have accom-
plished feats that make the great
works of man, such as bridging the
l.Xicln cut-of- f. and corkscrewing down
tiie North Carolina mountains from the.
fivanuonoa Tunnel, look like chtlds
play. They invented tubular bridges

before an intelligent Canadian
government threw the Victoria Bridgs

the Sti Lawrence, and the ant
bridge was formed of a living tube of
little bodies closely knit together. The
suspension bridges of the South Amer-
ican streams, built with such care, by
natives with the use of much rope
and vine, was anticipated hundreds of
years before by ants who hung them-
selves in a line, the one holding to the
hind logs of the one above him until

rope many feet long was formed.
When the floating ena was blown
across the river by a kindly breeze,
the lower ant seized a twig or branch

f a. tree and. holding firmly, com-
pleted the living bridge over which
tiie migrating colony or the burden-boarc- rs

could safely cross. .
Ked Pests Bridge Tar Barriers;

The small red ant, the pest of the
pantry In country or town, is as clever
us she is bothersome. Many a time a
despairing housewife has marked a
path of tar around the legs of tables
or refrigerators to find next day that
the engineering corps had brought
grains of sand to build a bridge ever
the tar, and that the workers "were
merrily carrying off the sugar, syrup
or whatever they had decided to store
away for Winter. Once when sand
was larking it was found tha the
workers had returned to their village
ana hnd brought over a drove of their
cows and had stuck them in the tar,
cheerfully sacrificing them to the ur-
gent needs of commerce.

Learning that chalk lines drawn on
the floor would keep ants awav. the
ncid in the chalk being too strong for
the sensitive ant noses. a man once
lrcw a thick line around a party of'ants that was foraging across his
kitchen floor. He kept them there
scvoral diiys as none would cross the
line. Finally, feeling sorry for them.
he chopped up, some fine grjss and
dropped it in the circle, that they
mignt eat ana Keep from starving.
Hut: Not they. They simply seized
the pits of grass, bore them piece by
piece to the chalk line, built a pyra-
mid, and when It was high enough
luished it over the line, thus making
a green bridge over which the pris-
oners triumphantly passed. '

Are Blind, Beaf and Dumb.
Miss Adcle N. Flelde of New York dis-

covered many wonderful things in regard
to the colonies she kept In her home.
She found that they are blind, deaf and
dumb, and that they use their antennae
for almost all th purposes of the human
srnses. The antennae have from four to
thlryen joints, and each Joint directs the
ant in somtj special sense, To remove
jne joint would deprive the ant of any
itica of direction and she could never tind
her home. To take away a certain other
one would make her fail to recognize her
own relatives. It Is .believed that ants
tell one another only by the sene of
NmHl. as each of the tiny inserts has a
lrultar scent or odor of its own. The
talent el bloodhound, is nothing com

pared to that of an ant when it n.- -
sary to trace by smell. Instead of hearing with ears. Mis Fielde's colony dis-
cerned all vibrations, even So th.'
tiniest, through their feet.

They are very hard to nit a ....
has been supposedly drowned severaldays has been known to suddenly giveherself a ehake when taken from thewater, then rise nn nnri ..i . i
business as if nothing had happened. Aqueen lived for a long while without herabdomen, a worker tin ire .... ;v. a. . ' L .1 i, V.1LI1 IVVUlegs gone, and one hardy creature broke.. imuim records Dy living many daysithout her head. They can go as long

s 40 days without food, though theytust always have nlpntv nf i .u
for drinking, for moistening the storedn,u hji jiuusecieamng purposes. Itla tHic nK(lt... - . .iu,iiLjr kj mot. ana not appear tonind it that makes the slaves such aaluable acquisition.

Enforce Child Labor.
The red ants prey on the black ant

villages, bearing away the adult workersor the pupae cases In which the hah l ox
are hidden, afterward setting them to
worn as last as they grow big enough.
Ants are not akfti to any other creature
of the animal world. It Is said, yet they
are vastly like human beings in mostrespects. They even had child labor In
tneir villages long before human beings
thought it an expedient means of sup-
porting the Idle. When war has deci-
mated the ranks of the ant-wor- ld and
workers were necessarily few. the half-grow- n

children have many times been
pressed into service, with Insufficient
food, with the very human result that a
dwarfed and unhealthf ul . race has been
produced In the offending village.

Miss Fielde also proved that ants love
and hate and remember. Bhe took two
like colonies and for many months she
fed one with the daintiest things, was
careful to disturb them as little as pos-
sible, and the result was that they soon
learned her touch, would climb on her
hands and rub her with their antennae.
The other colony she disturbed in every
fashion, she lot them get hungry, she
upset their housekeeping, and made vi
brating noises under their feet until they
would rush out and bite her when she
came near. She also separated families
to find that after a year they would
recognize one another.
Make Fight to Death on Intruder.

Ants are great fighters and a. peculiar
code of honor, or else a gross indiffer-
ence, obtains among them when fights
are in progress. When one ant strays
out and gets into a hearty scrap with an
enemy from a rival town or family, the
other ants merly let her fight it out.
Yet, if an enemy strays into camp with
no pick on any particular member of the
household, the entire police corps, and
any workers that happen to be near, will
fall on her and promptly exterminate
her. If one member of the colony meets
with an accident, such as being burled
under a grain of sand or a bit of mo-

lasses that thoughtful scientists often use
when testing s, the rest of the
family will- rush to her. get her out and
carefully comb oft all dirt and stickiness.

The Kelep has recently given the De-
partment of Agriculture a great disap
pointment. It was aiscovereu iiiui n
was a boll-wee- destroyer, so several
colonies of her kind were brought North
and settled In Texas. But they could not
stand the Winters, and with them died
the hope of the cotton-growe- rs for help
from that source. As a rule, ants are
of little heln and of little hindrance in
this country. Despite the fact that they
eat into timbers. Na prominent forester
declares the carpenter ant Is really of
little material harm. As a oestroyer oi
aphides the ant has been found very
efficient in experiments, especially on

station reporting several
trees saved where ants wre Introduced,
against many that were destroyed by
plant lice when antB were not allowed
around.

Tomorrow Jamestown, the cornerstone
of the nation.

MAY PROSECUTE THIEVES

Pennsylvania Capitol Commission

Has Evidence of Much Graft.

HARRISBURG. Pa.. April 24. As a re-

sult of the investigation by the legisla-
tive commission into the expenditure of
$9,000,000 for furnishings and decorations
for the new State Capitol, it Is probable
that criminal proceedings will be Insti-

tuted by the Slate against certain persons
who have prominently figured In the con-

struction. The commission has been
investigating the charges of extrava-
gance, overcharges, duplication in pay-

ments of bills and fraud for nearly two
months and has yet to take the testi-
mony of many Important persons who
have knowledge of the subject under in-

vestigation. Among those to be exam-
ined Is Pennypacker.

Whether civil suits can be brought has
not been determined, but members of the
commission are convinced that it has been
demonstrated that the charges upon which
criminal action can be brought are as fol-
lows: ,

Substitution of Inferior materials In vio-
lation of specifications.

Overcharging the state for materials, the
value of which it was stipulated was to
be fixed by the market prices, as well as
charging these same prices for articles
which were by no means what they were
represented to be.

Conspiracy in the preparation of speci-
fications and the awarding of the con-
tracts.

Falsification of accounts and methods
which would tend to deceive state officials
in making of payments for contracts and
commissions.

AMERICANS PLAY ABROAD

E. II. Sothern and Julia Marlowe
Please Londoners.

LONDON. April 25. Having reserved
their judgment after the first appearance
in London In "The Sunken Bell" last
Monday night of E. H. Sothern and
Julia Marlowe, the critics last night had
an opportunity of seeing the visiting ac
tors in Mackaye's "Jeanne d'Arc." which
they admit is a far better acting play
than Hauplpiann's work. Miss Marlowe
Is praised with generosity but without
enthusiasm, while Sothern's part is not
considered of great Importance.

The Daily Mail says: "Miss Marlowe
is a very capable actress, but she has
not the glow of genius.

25,

The Standard says: "Miss Marlowe
won all along tha Una by sheer force of
individuality.

The Tribune describes the play as
really excellent and says Mies Marlowe
tiarew her soul Into the part and at one
time was almost great and" that Mr.
Sothern played an easy part with vigor
and sympathy.

The Express says: "Miss Marlowe
acted finely. Without being an inspired
player she evidently Is an actress of
quite unusual Interest and ability."

The Mirror says: "Miss Marlowe's per-
formance was one of beauty, and

Gourdain Begins Sentence.

THE MORIG OREGOXIAX, THURSDAY, APEIt 1907.

CHICAGO. April 24. Louis A, Gourdain,
convicted of using the mails to defraud.
began to serve his sentence at the Jollet
prison today. After his conviction.
Gourdain served four days of his sent
enue. when his lawyers got him out on a
writ of supersedeas, whereupon Gourdain
pleaded with the warden to let him re
turn. He went to Washington and sought
to have the' United States Supreme Court
return him to the - prison mao al
jnaadjuuua wotesilioss.

TROPICAI 1 ENDS

Salvador and Nicaragua Mi-
nisters Arrange Peace.

TERMS ARE FAIR TO BOTH

President Zelaya's Demands for In-

demnity and Free Trade Reject-

ed Bonilla, of Honduras, to
Take Vp Arms Again.

SAN SALVADOR. April 24. A treaty
of peace between Salvador and Nic
aragua was signed last night by Min-
isters representing each country at
Amapala. The terms of the treaty are
honorable to both countries. The con
ditions proposed by Salvador were ac
cepted, but the demands made by Presi
dent Zelaya, of Nicaragua, for repara
tion for Salvador s part in the recent
war between Nicaragua and Honduras
and that there be a free interchange
of commodities between Nicaragua and
Salvador were rejected.- -

PEACE TREATY IS ADOPTED

Nicaragua and Salvador Settle Cen
tral American AVar.

WASHINGTON, April .24. The State
Department has been Informed of the
successful conclusion of the peace ne-
gotiations at Amapala. The cablegram
received today from Captain Dcyle. of
the United States cruiser Chicago, dat-
ed yesterday, says:

"Peace conference agreed to treaty
at 11 A. M."

The Captain added that the Peace
Commissioners and their staffs would
embark last evening. It is understood
that J. G. Gomez, who represented
Nicaragua, will be taken upon the Bos
ton to Corinto and that the Boston
will proceed to Acapulco, Mexico, on
her way northward. Senor Garcia, the
representative of Salvador, was to go
aboard the Chicago- and be taken to
Acajutla,. Salvador, and then the Chi
cago was to follow the Boston north-
ward. The details of the agreement
are lacking.

BOXILLA IS STTXIi WAR1IKE

Leaves Mexico on Way Home to Take
Up Arms.

COATZACOALC0S, Mexico, April 24.
Manuel Bonilla, of

Honduras, arrived here last night direct
from his own country via Salina Cruz.
He declares he will await here' the
arrival of a steamer from the south
which will bring a friend and then
will proceed to Belize and from there
back to his own country to take up
arms.

He takes a pessimistic view of the
conditions and outlook in Central
America, and places the blame on in-

adequate governments.
He claims his own deposition from

the presidency was due to bad faith
on the part of the Salvadoran govern-
ment and is optimistic In only one
thing. In that he believes his own coun-
try can defeat Nicaragua.

AGREE ON RULERS' NAMES

Honduras Selects Members of Pro-

visional Government.
PUERTOS CORTES, Honduras. April

19. (Via New Orleans, April 24.) In
a decree published today the names of
those unanimously agreed upon' sev-
eral days ago to form the provisional
government of Honduras are officially
announced. This puts an end to the
unsettled conditions which prevailed
after the practical cessation of hostil-
ities. Owing to the fact that there
was no recognized head to the govern-
ment, conflicts arose which threatened
to result in anarchy. This provisional
government will administer the affairs
of the country pending a Presidential
and Congressional election,- which
should take place 60 days after the
establishment of peace.'

CZAR REBUKES GOLOVIN

Give Too Much Latitude to Radicals
in Douma Debates.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 24. The con-
fidants of M. Golovin. president of the
Douma, are reticent regarding the audi-
ence which he had with Emperor Nicholas
yesterday, but it is learned that the Em-
peror criticised M. Golovin, questioning
his Impartiality in allowing more free-
dom to the Radicals than to the Conser-
vatives and mentioning several speeches
of Social Democrats, which His Majesty
said should not have been permitted.

M. Golovin pleaded his difficult posi-
tion at the head of .a Radical Parliament.
The Ministerial programme was dis-
cussed, but there was no hint of a dis-
solution of Parliament.. In the opinion
of M. Golovin, the reactionary campaign
against Parliament has made no headway
with the Emperor.

URGE DISSOLUTION OF BOOM

Russian Governors Say Debates
Cause Much Agitation.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 24. Several
Provincial Governors have arrived In St.
Petersburg to support the movement of
the reactionists in favor of a dissolution
of Parliament upon the ground that the
debates are causing dangerous agitation
and ferment. This, it Is alleged. Is es-
pecially noticeable in the provinces where
the agrarian disorders of 1905-0- 6 occurred.

The panicky feeling among the Liberals
as to the possibility of a dissolution of
Parliament has subsided, owing to the
cordial manner in which the Emperor re-
ceived Premier Golovin. The first execu
tive session of the lower house of Par
liament will be held April 26, when the
House will consider the law fixing the
number of recruits for 1307. This is an
urgent matter, as the law must be pro-
mulgated by May 14.

I'ACTORY MEN" GO OX STRIKE

Some 10,000 Workmen Leave "Work

In St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 24. A sympa-

thetic strike started here today in sev-
eral factories. Including Nobel's. Ten
thousand men are already out and it Is
feared the strike will become general.

This movement is the outcome of a con-
flict yesterday between troops and a num-
ber of men who held an illegal meeting in
a factory, in which 200 of the workmen
were irtjured by sabers and whips.

Russian Squadron for Jamestown.
jrr PF.TFRSTti-Ki-;- . The Min- -

BLOOD GETS SOUR.

At this time of year, says a
well-know- n authority, the Kid-
neys become weak, clogged and
inactive, failing to filter out the
poisons and acids, which sour
the blood, causing not only fa-
cial and bodily eruptions, but the
worst forms of Rheumatism,
Nervous and Stomach troubles.
Backache and painful, annoying
Urinary afflictions.

It Is worth anyone's time now
to get from some good prescrip-
tion pharmacy the following in-

gredients: Fluid Extract Dande-
lion, one-hal- f, ounce; Compound
Kargon, one ounce; "Compound
Syrup Sarsaparllla, three ounces!
Mix by shaking well in a bottle
and take In teaspoonful doses
after 'your meals and at bedtime.

This simple home-mad- e mix-
ture will force the Kidneys to
normal, healthy action, so they
will filter and strain all uric acid
and poisonous waste matter
from the blood, and expel this in
the urine, at the same time re-
storing the "full blood count" '

that is, 95 per cent red blood
corpuscles which 1b absolutely
indispensable to perfect health.

ister of Marine will go to Llbau. April' 28,

to inspect the training squadron, com-
posed of the battleships - Czarevitch and
Slava and the cruiser Bogatyr, to de-
termine whether they are In a fit con-
dition to be sent to Hampton Roads
for the Jamestown Exposition. If It Is
decided to send them, they will go in
May.

VENGEANCE ON THEIR JAILER

Terrorists Kill JIan Who Was Brutal
to Prisoners.

ODESSA. April 24. The chief of the
political prison here was killed today by
four Terrorists, whose indignation he had
provoked by alleged' atrocities upon
prisoners. One of the Terrorists com-

mitted suicide, another was captured and
two escaped.

Takes Artillery to Catch Bandit. .

WARSAW. April 24. A notorious bri
gand. Stanislaus Lis. the author of many
crimes, has been captured at Lublin. 96

miles from here, mortally wounded, after
the house in which he had sought refuge
had been blown to pieces by artillery. Lis,
when he saw that a detachment of police
was advancing on the house, barricaded
himself within and opened fire upon the
police, killing several of them.

Troops were summoned to the assist-
ance of the police, but they were unable
to dislodge the bandit. Finally several
quick-fir- e field pieces were brought up
and trained upon the house. Eight shells
hit the building, which was demolished,
after which the Infantry stormed the
ruins and found Lis, desperately wound-
ed, trying to reload his revolver, which
he had emptied at the attacking party.

COTTON MILLS PROSPER

Increased Production Xot Sufficient
to Keep Up Exports.

BOSTON, AprH 24. James K. MaoColl,
of Providence, R. I--, president of the Na-
tional Association of Ootton Manufactur-
ers, which met here-- today In annual meet-
ing, said In addressing the delegates:

I am glad to congratulate you upon tha
continued activity and prosperity of our in-
dustry. This condition seems to be world-wid- e.

There is adequate consumption, or
at least demand to employ every spindle and
loom. A year ago we recorded England's in-
come of 6,250.000 spindles. The latest re-
ports show 3(0,000,000 spindles added or pro-
jected within five years, which equals the
growth of the previous 30 years. In our
own country there has been & normal addi-
tion of spindles; Imports, of cotton manu-
facturers have Increased during 1906, as
compared with 1905, $14,500,000, or 26 per
cent; exports have diminished $13,50Q,000 or
24 per cent : yet there Is no evidence of
overeupply or glutted markets. Extension
of foreign trade is for the moment ignored
on account of the home demand absorbing
all the output.

Everything that enters into the cost of
production is getting on to an excessively
high level. It Is hardly to be expected that
the present tariff can prevent large Impor-
tations of foreign goods unless we can main-
tain our lead in the use of labor-savin- g

methods and devices. But the fact Is that
our foreign competitors are keenly alive to
the situation and are rapidly adopting
A merica n Improvements and there are al-

ready many ml Us abroad that are fully
equipped with every American device. As
soon as there Is a reaction abroad, we ex-

pect a reaction here.

CAUSES A CANCER

Expert Dies After Many Unsuccess-

ful Operations for Relief.

CHICAGO. April 24. Wolfram C. Fuchs,
an expert in the use ot the y, died
here today of cancer, which he contracted
three years ago through coming In contact
with the y apparatus. Since Dr.
Fuchs became affected with cancer he had
submitted to a number of operations, sev-
eral of his fingera having been amputated.
The operations were unsuccessful and the
disease steadily spread to different parts
of his body until he became helpless.

ARRANGE TARIFF FOR YEAR

Treaty 'With Germany, if Then Sat-

isfactory, Will Continue.

BEBLJX. April 24. It is understood
that the new provisional tariff between
Germany and the United States shall
endure for one year and that it will pro.
long Itself automatically if no notice of
a change be given.

Federal Court Grants Appeal.
El. PASO. Tex., April 24. Richardson,

Mason and Harle, the Americans who are
under sentence of death at ChihuaBua,
Mexico, for murder to secure insurance
money, were granted another lease of
life today when the Federal Court sitting
in Juarez, after refusing a writ of habeas
corpus, granted an appeal to the Supreme
Court of the Republic of Mexico.

Shingleweavers Want Increase.
BBIilNGHAM. Wash.. April 24. The

International Shingle Weavers District
Union at a meeting here last night decid-
ed to demand a 12 per cent wage in-

crease. Ninety mills and 2000 men are af-
fected.. It is not thought a strike will
result as the weavers lost a long and
costly strike last year for full recogni-
tion and a closed shop.'

Damase by Toulon's Fire $900,000.
TOTTI-ON"- . France. April 24. The dam-

age done by yesterday's tire to the ar-

senal amounts to MO,000. The inquiry is
establishing the fact that flames broke out
simultaneously in rive places. The area
of the fire ie surrounded by sentinels dur-in- ff

tii inauirr.

Are made in a variety of sizes, in woods and finishes, with plain or decorated
glass, to suit every taste, so that absolute harmony with any interior is as
sured, whether the treatment be elaborate or plain.
No other kind of bookcass equals the Macey in vari-
ety of sections, richness of appearance and the ease
with which it can be arranged to accord with the
style and tone of any apartment. The artistic will
readily find opportunities for decorative effects and
changes of a never-endin- g variety, to which these
sections lend themselves so admirably. Macey sec
tional bookcases are made in full sections, half-section- s,

magazine sections, outside and inside corner
brackets, so that both floor and wall space, not other
wise available, may be easily utilized. Macey non-bindin- g doors' are noiseless,
effective, always reliable, and can be taken off or replaced without taking
down the bookcase when not in use.
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FIGHT GROWS HOT

Leading Insurance Men Object
to Change.

TILT AT ALBANY HEARING

Proposed Amendments to Life In-

surance Act Vigorously Opposed.
Charges of Fraud and Forg-

ery Are Also Freely Made.

AL.BANT,- - N. T., April 24.-- Th New
York, Life Insurance Company, the Mu-
tual and equitable Life Companies, the
Insurance Presidents' Association, the
International Policyholders' Association
and the special board of election in-
spectors were represented tonight at the
Joint session, of the Assembly and Senate
committees when a hearing was had on
the bills which would emend .the new
insurance laws adopted last year aa the
fruit of the Investigation of life Insur-
ance by the Armstrong committee.

One bill would change the procedure in
connection with the election of directors
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company,
the other would amend the penal code
so as to compel testimony in connection
with charges of unlawful rebating while
still protecting a witness against the use
of his testimony against himself In sub-
sequent criminal proceedings.

Both sides were given until Monday
to file proposed amendments to the pend-
ing bills.

Unfair Tactics Charged. '

thirlng the hearing there were tilts be-
tween Mr. Untermyer and the representa-
tives of the Insurance companies, during
which charges were made of unfair
tactics in the conduct of the campaign
by both sides at the recent election. Gen-
eral Solicitor McKeen of the Mutual con-
demned the proposition to give the sup-
erintendent of insurance power to make
rules for the conduct of elections.

"Charges have been made," he said,
"of fraud and forgery in connection with
the recent election of directors. After a
personal and minute investigation and
out of the thousands of votes cast for
the administration ticket. I tind only one
ballot to which there could be the slight-
est question."

Mr.-- Untermyer broke in with a retort,
"Fifty thousand would be nearer."

Law Not Fully Tested.
Judge Steele, of the New York Life,

declared that the new law had not been
given a thorough test and should not be
amended at this time. He questioned the
right of the Legislature to forbid voting
by proxies. .

Mr. Untermyer said tie had affidavits
from 26 states showing that administra-
tion ballots had been forged.

The charges and counter charges which
have been extensively published during
the insurance campaign were reiterated.

lC0MPLLTE-H0U5E-FURnI5HER- 5

THE POLICYHOLDERS' COMPANY

BEST FOR AN
Home Office Cor. Sixth and Streets, Portland

A. L. MILLS, L. SAMUEL, S. SAMUEL,
President General Manager Assistant Manager
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Ho ! Tally-H-o ! !

Free in the big coach at 2:30
to these beautiful

H. LEMCKE
Main 550 Home Phone A2357 anJ

& fetaefettt bargain
for jfrtbap &nv

Tomorrow we will sell our finest grade Taffeta Silk Skirts in all
the desirable colors some shirred, others accordion plaited regular

$9.00 values, for $5.85.
These beautiful Skirts are a splendid grade of silk the quality

that makes the dress skirt set so well, losing none of its tailored effect
even though worn constantly. We have them in brown, navy, black,
red, gray, green, light blue, white in Boman stripes, in black and
white effects, changeable in short, we have all the desired colors; in
style, some accordion plaited, others shirred with the full silk dust
ruffle that every woman appreciates. But bear
in mind that tomorrow is the ONLY day
we will sell you these ?9 skirts for.

The House of Tone."

$5.85
tKfjepartfjolometo Co.

392 Washington

SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

lIHilFlflf

BEST OIL
OPAQUE
SHADES

AT LOWEST
PRICES

0REG0NIAN
Ankeny

CLARENCE

Street.

Blacksmiths
ATlri others whose work

requires great
physical strength and en-

durance need tissue build-
ing foods. Among these
there is none so good so
sustaining as .

dclldocs

i

Ghirardelli's
Ground

Chocolate

to Waverleigh
Ride starting Saturday

lots. Reserve seats now.

W. COMPANY
gjjj Washington

(FridayX
magnificent

BOX COATS
Silk Lined White Serge

CLOTH SUITS- -r
Perfectly Tailored

SILK SUIT- S-
ExcluiiTe Stylet

114

I

.

'
.

.

'


